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2022 BMNA
Events
Winter Fest
Friday, February 25th

Festival of Garage Sales
Saturday, May 7th

Annual Meeting
Wednesday, May 11th

Ice Cream Social
Thursday, July 28th

Member Night
Thursday, September 22nd

Sip & Stroll
Thursday, October 13th

Harvest Dinner
TBD November

Saturnalia
Saturday. December 10th

BMNA Annual Meeting & Board Elections

Save the Date!
BMNA Ice Cream Social 

Thursday, July 28

Another Bryn Mawr Neighborhood Associa-
tion annual meeting was held on May 11th.
It was time to celebrate. There was a deli-

cious potluck dinner with the entrée provided by
the BMNA Board and a lot of friendly conversa-
tions. Part of the agenda of this required meeting is
to hold election of Board members. In even num-
ber years, this means that we elect a new President,
Secretary, and even-numbered area representatives. 
We want to acknowledge Kevin Thompson’s role

as Vice President for three years and as President
for 12 years, in two different terms, an unprece-
dented amount of service in an officer role. Kevin
has provided leadership as President while the
neighborhood has gone through significant chal-
lenges. Under his leadership, we managed to con-
tinue to function as an association through the pan-
demic. The Board met virtually and held annual
events in a responsible way. Kevin worked to repre-
sent the neighborhood as the lightrail line was
identified and construction started. He led the
neighborhood in the response to the George Floyd
killing with the creation of a racial justice commit-
tee and the support of meetings to address the
uptick in crime that happened in Bryn Mawr. He
has seen the proposal and beginning of develop-
ment of 2800 Wayzata Boulevard and overseen a
association budget of almost $100,000 a year. He’s
written countless letters as the official spokesper-
son for the BMNA communicating neighborhood
positions to the City Council, Park Board and other
government representatives. He’s run our monthly
meetings and serves on several of the neighbor-
hood committees. And, mostly, sees to it that we
complete our meetings by the time we need to be
out of Anwatin. It has been his responsibility to sign
any documents pertaining to the association. All of
this he has done in a calm and supportive manner.
He has been a voice of reason when some of those
around him were not necessarily reasonable.

All BMNA Board members are volunteers, and
we are very grateful for all the time they have
contributed. The BMNA has had 19 Presidents
since Ken Hollenbeck was first elected in 1974.
There have been 178 neighbors that have served
as Area Reps and 128 that have served as officers
and supporting contractors. I joined the Board in
1992 and have served under nine of those Presi-
dents. I am always pleasantly surprised that some-
one steps up when the current President steps
down. While the work is not overwhelming, it
does require time and a lot of patience and under-
standing. I highly recommend joining the Board as
an Area Rep. You join a group that is dedicated to
making Bryn Mawr the best and most welcoming
neighborhood it can be. It’s possible to take on
the Rep role and not have a lot of time commit-
ment. If you only attend Board monthly meetings
and keep up with materials, it is under five hours
a month. You can volunteer many more hours by
being a part of or leading a committee, helping
with the nine events that we support throughout
the year and by working in the many gardens of
Bryn Mawr. Contact any Rep for more informa-
tion. We would love to have you join in the fun.
At the May 11th meeting, we elected Kate

Knuth as the new BMNA President, Lindsey Lyren-
mann, Haven Stephens and Drew Quirk as new
Area 6 Representatives. We re-elected Jessica Wiley
as Secretary and Susan Verrett and Karen Freder-
ickson as Area 2 Reps. 
Kevin Thompson, Joanne Michalec, Chris Etz,

Jay Peterson and Barry Schade were named as
Emeritus Members. The Emeritus Member role
was created a couple of years ago to recognize
people that had served multiple terms as Board
members and had contributed to the neighbor-
hood. Part of the purpose of this role was to make
Area Rep positions (which according to our by-
laws are limited to three per Area) available to

new neighbors that would like to serve. We have
multiple Area Rep positions open for Area 4. We
also thank Rod Miller for his service to the neigh-
borhood as he steps down from the Board. We
appreciate the work he has done and his willing-
ness to represent the neighborhood in discussion
with the 2800 Wayzata Boulevard development.

- Jay Peterson, Area 6
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BRYN MAWR NEIGHBORHOOD
ASSOCIATION 
2022 Annual Meeting Minutes

Wednesday, May 11, 2022, 6:30 PM
Bryn Mawr Elementary School Cafeteria

Board and Staff
Brian Treece – Vice President
Roberta Jordan –Treasurer
Jessica Wiley – Secretary
Liv Nielsen – Area 1 Co-Rep
Scott Graham – Area 1 Co-Rep
Sue Verrett – Area 2 Co -Rep
Allison Fruen – Area 3 Co-Rep
Dennie Juillerat - Area 3 Co-Rep
Joanne Michalec - Area 4 Co-Rep
Colleen Dhennin - Area 5 Co-Rep
Bridget Bergheger - Area 5 Co-Rep
Jay Peterson - Area 6 Co-Rep
Rod Miller - Area 6 Co-Rep
Barry Schade – Area 6 Co-Rep
Stephen Harvey – Area 7 Co-Rep
Kate Knuth – Area 7 Co-Rep
JoEllyn Jolstad – Bugle Editor
Lynda Shaheen – Communication/
Development Coordinator

Guests:
38 Neighbors
Lisa Goodman – Minneapolis City
Councilperson

Marion Green – Hennepin County
Commissioner

Adriana Cerrillo – Minneapolis Public
Schools Board Member

Call to Order at 6:40 PM by Vice
President Brian Treece.
State of the Neighborhood Remarks 
Brian welcomed all to our first in-per-
son Annual meeting in two years.
During Covid, the BMNA was able to
hold our monthly meetings online,
maintain events, and continue the
work of our ten committees includ-
ing parks, schools, racial justice, safety
and traffic, and gardens. Responded
to a number of crises this year, part-
nered with various agencies to:
• hold a crime meeting with 
Hennepin County Attorneys
• schedule monthly crime meetings
with our community safe officer
and MPD

• sponsor Block Club training with
MPD

Other accomplishments included our
involvement with the development
of 2800 Wayzata, re-planting of the
iconic Bryn Mawr Hedge and the
completion of two community proj-
ects; wrapped a utility box and added
additional doggie waste stations. 
Roberta Jordan, BMNA Treasurer,

gave an overview of our finances. We
are in the black! As of April 30, we
have income of $25,304 and expen-
ditures of $18,411. A complete
overview of the budget can be
accessed on our website. 
Jessica Wiley, Secretary, reviewed

the six events we held in 2021
including, Winter Fest, the ice cream
stroll, a September garage sale, mem-
ber night, Sip and Stroll, and Saturna-
lia. A huge thank you to McKenzie
Erickson for serving as Event Coordi-
nator for the past 2 ½ years. We wish

her well at her new job. The Event
Coordinator position is open and
advertised in the Bugle. Apply by May
31 to vicepresident@BMNA.org. 
Lynda Shaheen, Membership and

Development Coordinator, shared the
successes during the year with mem-
bership drives, generous donations
from community members, and
fundraising through Winter Fest and
the sales of spirit wear. 

Introduction of Elected Officials
in Attendance with Brief
Remarks
Lisa Goodman, City Council Mem-

ber. Lisa was happy to announce
there will be a groundbreaking in
July for 2800 Wayzata. She mentioned
that the city will be partnering with
neighbors to replace gas powered
leaf blowers over the next several
years. Neighbors can sign up for
Councilperson Goodman’s weekly
newsletter at minneapolismn.gov/
government/city-council/ward-7. 
Marion Greene – Hennepin Coun-

ty Commissioner. If re-elected she
will begin representing Bryn Mawr in
January. She can be contacted at 
hennepin.us/your-government/
leadership/3rd-district. 
Adriana Cerrillo, MPS School Board

Member. Adriana is the first Latino
MPS School Board member and is
working to provide culturally respon-
sive services in public education. She
can be contacted at
board.mpls.k12.mn.us/cerrillo.

Slate of Candidates for 2022
Board Vacancies
President: Kate Knuth 
Secretary: Jessica Wiley 
Area 2:  Karen Frederickson, Susan
Verrett (Co-Reps) 

Area 4:  OPEN 
Area 6:  Haven Stephens, Drew Quirk,
Lindsey Lyrenmann (Co-Reps)

Nominations were solicited from the
floor. With no opposition, the slate
was approved by acclamation. Brian
thanked all those who have served
on the board and welcomed new
board members. 
Board Members Moving to Emeri-

tus Status. Brian presented Board
Members who will be joining the
board as non-voting members. 
Kevin Thompson
Jay Peterson
Barry Schade
Chris Etz
Joanne Michalec

Door Prize Drawings. Door prizes
from our generous Bryn Mawr busi-
nesses were given out.
Meeting adjourned at 7:40 PM

BMNA
Reporter

The BMNA invites and encour-
ages participation by every res-
ident to each program, service
and event organized by the
BMNA. Should you require an
accommodation in order for
you to fully participate, or if
you require this document in a
different format, please let us
know by contacting us at
bmna@bmna.org at least five
days before our event.  *Meet-
ing location is ADA compliant.

Recycling
www.ci.minneapolis.mn.us/

solid-waste
(612) 673-2917

Bryn Mawr Recycling Schedule
Monday Tuesday

Area 1 June 13
June 27

Areas June 6
4W, 5W, 6, 7 June 20

Areas June 7
2, 3, 4E, 5E June 21

Use it up, wear it out, make it do, do without. Recycle.
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After a day of work or between
jobs during the day these
adults come in motivated to

learn to write, read, and speak in Eng-
lish.  They are our neighbors, born in
non-English-speaking countries, and
they have found their way to our
nearby Literacy  Minnesota center,
Open Door Northside in Redeemer
Lutheran Church 1800 Glenwood
Ave.   Three of us from Bryn Mawr
have been enjoying teaching with
these inspiring folks.  We each cover
a two-hour class once each week, in
beginning or intermediate level –
something we can easily do!
Literacy Minnesota has devised cur-

ricula that not only challenge learners
through a variety of modes – listening,
conversing, analyzing – with practical
and relevant topics, but the lessons
are easy for us as teachers to lead.
Our lessons are flexibly paced and
come with presentation hints. Gram-
mar is not the highlight; the lessons
stick with students because topics are
what new Minnesotans need to know.
For example, topics have covered
what to do at a doctor’s appointment
or parent-teacher conference, and
how to handle stress or find advanced
learning opportunities. Our training
by Literacy Minnesota was concise,
intelligent, and to-the-point.  Teaching
has been fun.  Really, all we’ve had to
provide were our encouraging smiles
and our senses of humor.
What do volunteers get from teach-

ing ESL? Well, we get the pleasure of
meeting and becoming friends with
these brave and inspired learners, we
learn a lot about other cultures, and we
sleep well knowing we are positively
affecting our immediate community.
Literacy Minnesota does need more

volunteers, so if you have an open

heart and are willing to give volunteer
teaching a try, contact either of the
coordinators at Open Door Northside.
For day classes reach Lloyd Brown at
LBrown@literacymn.org
For evening classes reach Michelle

Vidovic at MVidovic@literacymn.org
To learn about this sharp organiza-

tion,  https;//www.literacymn.org
Kristin Markert, Carey Sirianni, and

Wendy Jerome

Area 7 Passing

Lois Brama, AKA “Grandma Lois”
was known to all the kids on
Washburn Avenue.  She was

“The Queen of Washburn Avenue” to
the rest of us, who were fortunate
enough to be her friends and neigh-
bors. Lois passed away on April 22nd.
She was 96 years old, soon to have
been 97, in July. A treasure to us all
and so greatly missed. At her service,
John Welton, who was her primary
caregiver over the past couple years,
so aptly said, “She was a best friend.
She wanted to have you over to her
home, hear what you had to say,
because she truly loved being with
you. She made you want to be a bet-
ter person.” 
She lived on Washburn Ave N since

1954 with her husband Nick Brama,
who passed away 6 years ago. They
raised their children, Laurie and Gary,
who went to Bryn Mawr school. She
truly loved living in Bryn Mawr! Walk-
ing and biking around, when she was
a bit more spry, and always socializ-
ing with anyone who was fortunate
enough to encounter her. In her later
years, she greatly enjoyed sitting on
her front patio, taking in all the activi-

ty of our street- watching the kids
play and socializing with all her
neighbors. Her cookies and Chex
Mix were coveted treats. She often
baked a batch of cookies to send to a
new or old neighbor, or if you were
going on a trip, or a college kid, who
greatly appreciated her love. Because
Lois was all about love, connections,
and cherishing relationships, she was
a perfect example to all ages on this
block, and made this neighborhood
exactly what was appreciated when
she left this earth. May she rest in
peace.

-Brenda Martinson & Deb Welton

  Bugle Notes 

We Loving Volunteering with Literacy Minnesota Near Us 

Area 6 - New BMNA Board Members

Haven Stevens

Lindsey LyrenmannDrew Quirk

Long-time Area 6 Co-Represen-
tatives, Jay Peterson, Barry
Schade and Rod Miller did

not seek new terms on the BMNA
Board. Please welcome the new
Area 6 Co-Reps, Haven Stevens,
Drew Quick and Lindsey Lyren-
mann. 

Area 4 Co-Reps Sought

After years of service, Chris
Etz and Joann Michalec
have also stepped down as

Co-Reps of Area 4. The BMNA is
still looking for one or more neigh-
bors to represent Area 4 on the
Board. Email
vicepresident@bmna.org to
express interest. 
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BMNA Monthly
Meeting 6:30pm at
Bryn Mawr School
and Google Meet.
Email coordinator@
bmna.org for joining
link.

Northside 
Community 
Juneteenth 
Celebration
10 am–3 pm @
Bethune Park, 
1304 N. 10th Ave.

Juneteenth
Observed
Submissions due for
June Bugle. Drop in
the Bugle Box Bryn
Mawr Market or
bugle@bmna.org

Bryn Mawr Neighborhood Association Calendar - June 2022
All meetings are open - everyone is welcome. Neighbors are urged to attend and participate in meetings and activities of special interest to them.

Bryn Mawr Neighborhood Association and its committees meet at Bryn Mawr Elementary School during the school year, unless otherwise noted. 

BMNA
Bryn Mawr Neighborhood Association

Membership - 2022
collection. Bob and Lynn Dixon were
harmonizing on the fiddle and guitar
in the front yard. The BMNA was sell-
ing lots of cool swag in Dr. Jay’s park-
ing lot including a new Garage Sale T
and vintage coffee mugs discovered
in the storage at the Bryn Mawr Mar-
ket. Round the corner, Partners
(in)fertility had a sale with the lure of
a rare second hand Big Green Egg for
sale. Everyone was so happy to be
out and about again-you could feel
the energy and excitement. At the
end of the day tired shoppers shuf-
fled home and tired sellers put their
items out at the curb to be hauled
away or picked up by the Epilepsy
Foundation truck. Rest up for next
May everyone! We will do it all over
again!

Garage Sale 2022

It was so nice to have the Festivalof Garage Sales return to May in
it’s full glory! The weather was

perfect which is lucky considering
the spring we have been having. We
had over a 100 registered sales and
the streets were packed with shop-
pers. Orange Tweet was our food
truck this year providing corn dogs
and other goodies. Bryn Mawr Pizza
was cranking out slices and Cuppa
Java had a line out the door. Cock-
adoodledoo Gifts had it’s usual large
sidewalk sale with so many big furni-
ture items. Our newest business
Greenhouse Salon had a sidewalk
sale with lots of plants and other vin-
tage finds. 612 Redo took over at
Nativ3 with their rehabbed furniture
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When You Vote in the Primary on
August 9, Stay in Your Lane!

The Primary Election on August
9 will determine the candi-
dates for the General Election.

The top vote-getter in each Primary
race will appear on the ballot in
November. In Minnesota, any regis-
tered voter can participate in the Pri-
mary, but there’s a catch. You must
stay in your lane.
In some states, voters must

“declare” their party affiliation in
order to receive the corresponding
Primary ballot. But, in Minnesota, vot-
ers are not required to declare their
party. Instead, candidates for all major
parties appear on every ballot. But
note: If you cross political party lines
by voting, for example, for a Democ-
rat in one race and a Republican in
another, your ballot is “spoiled” and
will not be counted!
Candidates in the same party will

be listed in the same column, so stay
in your lane as you vote down the
ballot. You don’t have to vote in
every race, but you may not cross
columns on the ballot. 
Some candidates will be designat-

ed as “endorsed” by their party.
Endorsement is a stamp of approval
or sign of preference from the party’s
delegates who were selected at
precinct caucuses (back in February
– remember those?) 
But, there’s more. Nonpartisan

offices like School Board, County
Attorney and Sheriff will be listed on

the back of the ballot. In these races,
the two top vote-getters move on to
the General Election.
Preregistration for the Primary

ends JULY 19. However, you can also
register at an early-voting site or on
election day at your polling place.
Early voting begins on JUNE 24 and
continues through AUGUST 8. Or you
can submit your ballot by mail.
Your vote is powerful, especially in

the Primary Election, because com-
pared to the General Election, many
fewer people turn out for the Pri-
mary. Be sure you’re someone who
does.
To request an absentee ballot, reg-

ister to vote or for more information,
visit vote411.org.

Electric Car Share

Evie Carshare is the first 100%
renewably powered municipal-
ly owned carshare in the coun-

try and provides residents with clean-
er and more affordable transportation
options. Evie Carshare will have more
than 150 all-electric vehicles for one-
way trips by the minute, hour, or day
around Minneapolis and Saint Paul.
Sharing the same system with HOUR-
CAR, members will have access to
both one-way Evie Carshare and hub-
based HOURCAR services. The clos-
est locations to Bryn Mawr are in
the area North of Glenwood and East
of Penn Ave. More information at
https://eviecarshare.com

The City  http://www.ci.minneapolis.mn.us
State now offering help with
COVID-related housing debts

If you’ve fallen behind on yourmortgage or other housing
expenses because of COVID,

apply now for the State’s Home-
HelpMN program. 
Overdue mortgage payments: If

you’re behind on your house pay-
ments, you may qualify for financial
help to reinstate your mortgage.
Other past-due expenses: Home-

HelpMN might be able to help with
housing-related expenses such as

property taxes, insurance, association
fees or lot rent.
Resources to avoid foreclosure: To

find other resources, talk to a trusted
mortgage advisor. Visit the Resources
page to learn more.
Visit the HomeHelpMN website

homehelpmn.org or call 1-800-388-
3226 to learn more about the pro-
gram and to apply. The HomeHelpMN
website and materials are available in
English, Spanish, Hmong and Somali
by selecting the drop-down bar on
the top left of the webpage.

Spring Garden Work!

Thank you to the Garden Committee led by Den-
nie Juillerat, Area 3 for planting the seven down-
town containers. They really brighten up our

downtown! The garden volunteers have also been busy
spreading mulch and cleaning up the garden beds in
our public boulevard garden areas. 

Marc Kallsen, helped with the downtown boulevards
leaf clean-up Saturday 5/21 along with Kathy Ripke,
Haven Stephens, and Beth Franzen.

Southwest LRT Updates

The long-term closure of Cedar
Lake Parkway is scheduled to
last until spring 2023. Lane clo-

sures are expected on the eastbound
lane of Wayzata Boulevard starting
late May and lasting through the con-
struction season. Equipment will be
staged to continue retaining wall
work at the Bryn Mawr Station area.
Construction at and around Bryn
Mawr Station continues through

2022 for the pedestrian bridge and
work on the station platform. Retain-
ing wall work on the bluff south of
Wayzata Boulevard and Penn Avenue
continues. The truss bridge structure
that will provide pedestrian access
from Penn Avenue over freight and
LRT tracks to the Bryn Mawr Station
in Minneapolis is currently under
construction.
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1200 Glenwood Ave. N.

Minneapolis, MN

www.northwesterntire.net

Most vehicles. Must present coupon. Cannot be combined with other offers.
Plus tax, shop supplies & environmental fees. Expires 5/1/15.

COUPON
Most vehicles. Must present coupon. Cannot be combined with other offers.

Plus tax, shop supplies & environmental fees. Expires 7/1/2021.

Free with 
Oil Change

COUPON
Most vehicles. Must present coupon. Cannot be combined with other offers.

Plus tax, shop supplies & environmental fees. Expires 7/1/2021.

Most vehicles. Must present coupon. Cannot be combined with other offers.
Plus tax, shop supplies & environmental fees. Expires 12/1/14.

10%OFF Stop in for a 
FREE estimate

Call for a
Quote

Tire Techs

COUPON
Most vehicles. Must present coupon. Cannot be combined with other offers.

Plus tax, shop supplies & environmental fees. Expires 7/1/2021.

HIRING TIRE ROTATION

BRAKES
SUMMER CAR CARE

PACKAGE

We Repair All 

Vehicle Types

Call or stop by to inquire!

COUPON
Most vehicles. Must present coupon. Cannot be combined with other offers.

Plus tax, shop supplies & environmental fees. Expires 7/1/2021.

$2995

June 1, 2022  A giant anthill has taken shape near where Hawthorne Ave
dead-ends near the Bryn Mawr school playground. Ants are
a highly social species and exhibit remarkable cooperation
in maintaining their homes. For instance, several ants will
work together to drag out large unwanted objects like
sticks or dead leaves. Take a moment to watch them. 

June 14, 2022 Full moon, the Dakota Wazustecasa Wi or strawberry moon.

June 30, 2021 Extreme heat wave in the Pacific Northwest with tempera-
tures in the last week reaching unheard-of highs: 116º in
Portland and 121º in British Columbia, the highest reading
ever recorded in Canada. One year earlier, 100º readings
were recorded above the Arctic Circle in Siberia.

June 21, 2021 Summer solstice, the longest day of the year, 15 hours 37
minutes between sunrise and sunset here. Our planet’s axis
is tilted 23.5 degrees from its path around the sun; on this
day the northern hemisphere is pointed as directly toward
the sun as it gets.

Parks
www.minneapolisparks.org

Walk & Talks are popular
small-group guided tours
led by local subject-matter

and parks enthusiasts who share
their insights into intriguing places
throughout Minneapolis Parks.
Started in 2018, this sell-out series

includes four monthly walks during
the summer that offer even the most
devoted Minneapolis parks-goer
something new to explore. In 2020,
we introduced printable and digital
self-guided versions of these tours
that extend the opportunity to a larg-
er audience. This year, we will pro-
duce both in-person Walk & Talks, as
well as our self-guided tours.

Self-guided Tour of Eloise Butler
Wildflower Garden
ACTIVITY LEVEL: Easy to moderate,
mostly natural trail with some steps
and unpaved climb
KNOW BEFORE YOU GO: 

Garden hours: Tues-Sun 7:30am-6pm
Thurs 7:30am-8pm (ends Sept 1)
Closed Mondays
Garden season: April 15-October 15
Weekends only October 16-31
DESCRIPTION: Founded in 1907 by
its namesake and other local school-
teachers, the Eloise Butler Wild-
flower Garden and Bird Sanctuary is
one of Minneapolis’s botanical treas-
ures. This self-guided tour, written by
Garden curator Susan Wilkins, wends
its way through the 15-acre Garden’s
collection of over 600 native plant
species, displayed in a variety of
habitats which support a wide array
of birds, insects, and other wildlife.
DOWNLOAD (pdf): Eloise Butler
Wildflower Garden Walk & Talk Self-
Guide at the Parks website
ONLINE (external link): StoryMap: A
Summer Stroll Through Eloise Butler
Wildflower Garden (bonus stops and
photos!) at the Parks website

New MPRB Walk & Talk 
Raise your mowing blade. You can
do this year round for reduced
mowing. Letting your lawn grow
out to 6” and cutting it down to
4” is great for your lawn and sus-
tainability.

Use low input turf species. Species
like fine fescues and tall fescues
can reduce carbon costs associ-
ated with maintenance to one
third of that of a traditional
home lawn.

Only water when needed. Most
lawns only need 1” of water per
week. This includes rainfall. If we
receive rain in a given week, con-
sider turning off your irrigation
system. Low input species can be
watered even less frequently.

Consider planting a bee lawn. Bee
lawns incorporate low growing
flowers into low input turf to
create sustainable lawns that can
feed our pollinators

Tips for Sustainable Lawn Care this
Summer from Twin City Seed Company:
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Youth & Schools

Anwatin Middle School (6-8)
International Baccalaureate

Free Bikes 4Kids volunteer
mechanics donate time at Bryn
Mawr Elementary

On May 16. Volunteers
Richard, Tom and Paul from
Free bikes 4Kids tuned up

the Bryn Mawr bike fleet.  They also
took the time to teach Ms Anita how
to do a basic bike tune up and
repairs on the bikes.  Free Bikes
4Kids is an outstanding organization
and Bryn Mawr is proud and hon-
ored to work with them.

Mn Lynx Player Sylvia Fowles and
Head coach Cheryl Reeves kicked off
Sylvia’s Final Ride/Last season with a
bike ride with Bryn Mawr Elemen-
tary School.  Sylvia is an advocate for
kids biking and she supports Free

Bikes for kids which is a program
that gives bikes to kids and organiza-
tions.  Bryn Mawr got 30 bikes and
helmets from Free Bikes for Kids last
year.  Sylvia talked to the students
about wellness, exercise and her love
of biking.  
GO Lynx!
- Anita Chavez, Bryn Mawr School

Bryn Mawr Presbyterian Church

Welcomes You!
V

Adult Ed @ 9:15 a.m.

September-May

at BMPC or on Zoom
V

Worship @ 10:30 a.m.
Both in person and via Zoom

For in person please wear a mask
Request Zoom Link from info@brynmawrchurch.org

V

COMPLIMENTARY ADVERTISEMENT In Exchange for BMNA Meeting Space

Calling All 

Graduates!Ï
The Bugle will be running its annual tribute to

graduates in the JULY issue. If you or someone
you know is a recent or soonto-be graduate, be

sure to drop an announcement and a photo in the
Bugle box at the Bryn Mawr Market. Include your
name, school, and phone number so we can call with
questions. Or contact us (612-377-8968, or e-mail
bugle@bmna.org) and we will help you write the
interesting particulars of your accomplishments and
plans for the future.

Paul,  Richard. & Tom



Are You New to the 
Neighborhood? 

Contact Your Area Representative
for a Welcome Packet!

Be sure to check references, State Agencies. BBB, etc. and inquire about bonding when using any new service.

Rates: $4.50 minimum (4 lines, approx. 40 characters per line), $.50
per additional line. FREE ads for lost, found, free items, pets & youth
ads. Due Date: 20th of preceding month. Instructions: No ads over the
phone please or accepted without payment. Drop off in the Bugle Box
at the Bryn Mawr Market or email bugle@bmna.org.

SERVICES

CONCRETE/BRICK/STONE/MASONRY: Repair
or New - foundations, driveways, sidewalks & steps, 
garage slabs, also kitchens & bathrooms. Call Gary 
651-423-6666.

LAWN CARE, TREE & SHRUB TRIMMING: 
Premier Lawn & Snow, Inc. providing reliable lawn
care, tree and shrub trimming with quality results for
SW Minneapolis since 1987. For prompt estimate call
Dennis (952) 545-8055.

YOUTH SERVICES

LOOKING FOR A PET SITTER? I have previous
experience fostering dogs and have 2 dogs myself. I
love all animals and would be happy to care for them.
Whether it’s feeding your hamsters while you’re away,
taking your dog(s) on a walk, playing with the cats… 
I can do it. You can email me, at
emilymw2004@gmail.com if you’d like me to clarify
anything or figure out the details.

NEED A RELIABLE BABYSITTER? Call Ada's
babysitting service! I am Red Cross certified
(9/30/2017) and a sophomore at Hopkins High
School.I love caring for kids of all ages. My starting
rate is $8 an hour. My services provided are: reading,
arts and crafts, playing games, simple meal preparation
and clean up. I can also be your part time Nanny or
pet sitter. You can reach me through my father’s phone
at: 612-708-5620 

want 
Ads

The BryN MAwr

NeighBorhood AssoCiATioN

2915 wayzata Boulevard, Minneapolis, MN 55405

BMNA Board Members
President: Kate Knuth president@bmna.org 651.308.9921
Vice President: Brian Treece vicepresident@bmna.org 763.229.3663
Treasurer: Roberta Jordan treasurer@bmna.org 612.377.6086
Secretary: Jessica Wiley secretary@bmna.org 612.374.3481

Area Representatives
1 Scott Graham scott.graham@bmna.org 612.597.7778

Liv Nielsen liv.nielsen@bmna.org 612.719.9734
2 Karen Frederickson karen.frederickson@bmna.org 612.558.1910

Susan Verrett susan.verrett@bmna.org 612.377.7447

3 Allison Fruen allison.fruen@bmna.org 612.708.2135
Denny Juillerat dennie.juillerat@bmna.org 612.850.5658

4OPEN

5 Bridget Bergheger bridget.bergheger@bmna.org 630.359.1039
Colleen Dhennin colleen.dhennin@bmna.org 763.639.1868
Beth Turnbull beth.turnbull@bmna.org 612.423.3033

6 Lindsey Lyrenmann lindsey.lyrenmann@bmna.org 319.594.9654
Drew Quirk drew.quirk@bmna.org 612.770.4984
Haven Stephens haven.stephens@bmna.org 651.208.4517

7 Steve Harvey steve.harvey@bmna.org 612.374.3613
Anthony Ramirez anthony.ramirez@bmna.org 612.516.2177

Emeritus Board Members:
Christopher Etz christopher.etz@bmna.org 612.378.2987
Vida Ditter vida.ditter@bmna.org 612.374.1481
Joanne Michalec joanne.michalec@bmna.org 612.377.3348
Jay Peterson jay.peterson@bmna.org 612.377.4677
Barry Schade barry.schade@bmna.org 612-203.1758
Kevin Thompson president@bmna.org 612.296.5409

The Bryn Mawr Bugle is an open-forum newspaper published by the Bryn Mawr Neighborhood Association.  Content is based
entirely on volunteer submissions which may be emailed to bugle@bmna.org. Articles will be printed at the discretion of the
Editor.  The Bryn Mawr Bugle is published every month except January. Distribution is free to Bryn Mawr residents; copies
are also available at the Bryn Mawr Market, Bryn Mawr Mobil and Cuppa Java. Opinion articles represent the opinion
of the writer, not necessarily those of the Bryn Mawr Neighborhood Association or the Editor of the Bugle. The Bryn Mawr
Bugle prints letters to the editor as space allows. Letters may be edited for length without altering the letter writer’s message.
Letters must be signed by the person who wrote them.  Under the law, letter writers, like journalists, may not commit libel, be
obscene, reveal names of juveniles accused of crime, invade personal space, or incite to riot.

Copy deadline for the July issue is June 20!
Display & Classified Ads are due June 20th. Ads must be pre-paid & camera ready. 

Call Deryck Jolstad at (612) 377-8968 or djolstad@msn.com for rates.
GENERAL ADVERTISING POLICIES:All ad copy is subject to approval by the paper, which reserves the right to reject
or request changes to an ad. Ad placement does not imply endorsement by the BMNA. The advertiser, not the paper,
is responsible for the truthful content of the ad. Readers use service/product providers at their own risk and are sole-
ly responsible for checking references, state agencies, BBB, etc.

Bugle Corps

Editor
JoEllyn B. Jolstad 612.377.8968
bugle@bmna.org

Communications and 
Development Coordinator
Lynda Shaheen 612.234.7819
coordinator@bmna.org

Events Coordinator
OPEN
612-234-7819
events@bmna.org

Police Liaison CCP/SAFE
Shannon McDonough 
612.398.4707
shannon.mcdonough@minneapolismn.gov

Advertising
Deryck Jolstad 612-377-8968
advertising@bmna.org

Mailing Address
2915 Wayzata Blvd.
Minneapolis, MN 55405-2145
Drop Off Box
Bryn Mawr Market, 
behind the counter

Webmaster
Jeremy Staffeld 906.361.1595
webmaster@bmna.org

COORDINATOR CORNER
Lynda Shaheen

Communications & Fundraising Coordinator
612.234.7819 • coordinator@bmna.org
Contact for BMNA Meeting information

Spiritwear Sales

Sign up for email list at BMNA.org

Bugle also available at
www.bmna.org

Areminder that in addition to being deliv-
ered to your doorstep, the Bryn Mawr
Bugle is available online at bmna.org. Click

on the Bugle logo on the home page to read the
current edition or go under the ‘Bugle’ tab to see
past editions and to learn more about advertising
rates and submission deadlines.


